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Marshall University, Huntington, W.Va. 25701

New Hayes' suit motiori forces
defendants to answer questions

By SANDRA WALLS
At that time, James also asked for the
Reporter
received delay for a hearing scheduled in
Amotion seeking to force response during connection
with the suit. The delay was
depositon preceedings has been filed in made in order
to amend the pleading with
connection with asuit brought by Marshall the idea there would
other names added.
President Robert B. Hayes against members Circuit Judge AlfredbeFerguson
also gave
·of the Glaser family.
for depositions to be taken.
The motion, filed Oct. 7, asks that authorization
Sam
Glaser
owns
the
property
which
Norman and Herman Glaser be forced to the Glaser Furniture Co. is located.onGlaser'
s
answer ljUestions concerning the suit sought sons
have been involved in organized efforts
an injuction restraining Sam Glaser (father to save
property
from
being
taken
for
the
of Norman and Herman Glaser) from construction of Marshall's multipurpose
harassing Hayes.
The suit, filed Aug. 3, said Chesapeake & facilty.
Astatement given to The Parthenon by
Potomac Telephone Co. installed eljuipment Norman
Glaser on Aug 4in connection with
to monitor phone calls made to Hayes'
home, and determined aseries of harassing the accusation, said:
"In response to allegations made by
calls came from the telephone installed in the
President Robert Hayes of Marshall Univerhome of Sam and Rachel L. Glaser.
The motion said both Herman and sity in implicating members of my family
Norman refused to answer 1.juestions "upon with alleged phone calls to him, Iam issuing
the fifth amendment to the Constitution of the following statements in the absence of
the U.S. and advice of counsel" during
depositions taken Aug. 26.
The motion asks the court to reljuire the
two to answer ljUestions "that might be
properly put to them upon taking their
further depositions."
Norman Glaser said the ljUestions contained nothing incriminating, that the
Marshall's budget and pay raises acco~~
refusal to answer was "based on our
panying this summer's administrative
attorney's advice, period."
Herbert H. Henderson, Glaser's lawyer, reorganization have been 1.juestioned by
said he had received no papers concerning state Finance Commissioner Miles Dean.
the motion, although he said it was possible Dean said state agencies must now list all
they would arrive in the mail Tuesday. personnel on an organizational chart. In
Henderson said he did not know what his addition, salary reports of state employes
response would be since' he had not seen the ' must include what personnel are making
from all sources, not just the state.
papers.
Glaser said he believes the motion was Dean said all agencies reljuesting increase,
made for publicity and added, "It's just a will have to justify the rCljuest. The Board ol
continuation of the same thing, apparently." Regents is asking for a21. Iper cent increase
According to the suit Hayes received over last year, Dean said.
numerous calls before last July 19 of this Agencies will receive what they need to
year, "in which calls the caller hung up operate, not what they were appropriated
without talkmg, interrupting the plaintiffs 111st year, Dean said.
sleep and rest and causing fear and concern Dean said some complaints have been
on the part of the plaintiff and his wife." registered concerning salary raises for
The caller hung up without talking, the Marshall administrators.
suit said, except on one occasion on July 25
when "a threat was made by a masculine
voice to do bodily harm to the plaintiff."
The suit said Hayes "alleges and believe~
the calls are being made from the residence
of the defendants, either by them or by other
The weekend death of senior Wylton G.
persons at their direction, and that the calls Isaacs
has been ruled accidental and due to a
are made for the purpose of intimidating the fall,
Huntington police said Tuesday.
president in connection with the perforIsaacs' body was found early Saturday
mance of his duties with reference to lying
on
the pavement below aretaining wall
Marshall University- relating to the achis apartment at 1702 6th Ave.
1.fUisition of land for use by Marshall near
Capt.
Norman E. Noble, commander of
University."
The name Rachel L. Glaser originally
appeared on the Oct. 7motion. However,
Hayes' lawyer, W. Stanley James, later
asked to have her name dismissed from the
suit because he learned she had been dead
several years.

Budget

Samuel Glaser, against whom these charges
are made.
"Mr. Glaser had been residing in Arizona
for nearly all of this year and, in particular,
the weeks since July 19, 1977 during which
these calls were alleged to have been made.
Although he maintains this residence, it has
not been occupied on a regular basis since
that date and, in particular, it has been
unoccupied on the dates in ljUestion. This
property has been accessible, however, to
numerous individuals and we are investigating at this time the possibility of
unauthorized use of its phone.
"The distress claimed by Dr. liayes of his
family and himself due to the alleged calls is
indeed unfortunate. We shall take immediate steps to insure that no possibility
exists for such charges to emanate in the
future by having the phone disconnected and
the house guarded.

"The intentional connection of the alleged
phone calls with any dispute which has
existed with Dr. Hayes as president of
Marshall University and the acljuistion of
private and business property is highly
speculative. Individually, and as agroup, all
of the property owners have acted honorably
and above· board in their dealing with the
university and its representatives.
"It is largely for this reason that they have
been successful in attracting and sustaining
overwhelming public support in their efforts
over the past two and ahalf years to save
their properties and businesses. In view of
the success they have met in saving the
majority of the businesses involved, what
purpose could be served by distressing
President Hayes? Indeed, none whatsoever.
We therefore categorically reject any
.attempt to link these separate situations."

Several Marshall administrators received
salary inc'reases this summer while other
non- pro.fessional employes were given
raises on the anniversary date of their
employment.
Ray Nissen, director of personnel, said
individuals given more responsibilities
resulted in the salary increases.
The personnel office establishes rate of
pay, according to Nissen, on responsibilities
of the position and salary surveys. Salaries
are also eljuated with wages .of other
administrators with similar responsibilities,
Nissen said.
Bruce Greenwood filled a new position
and went from anine-month to a12-month
payroll. Formerly aspeech instructor, his
salary raised 33'. Iper cent, or $4,326. He is
now auditorium coordinator, technical

director and scenic designer for the Marshall
theatre.,_
Bernard Queen, director of development,
is making $2,782 amonth, aSI0,944 ayear
increase in that position from last year.
Dennis Montrella, associate dean for
student experiential services~ received an
18.9 per cent or $3,464 increase.
Registrar Robert Eddins got an 11.8 per
cent or S2, 172 increase, which raisc:s his
salary to Sl,676 amonth.
Noel Richards, vice president for
academic affairs, received 11.8 per cent, or
$3,696 a year more than the person he
succeeded.
Executive Vice Presicfent Olen E. Johes
received an 11.9 per cent or $3,840 ayear
increase, which raises his salary to about
$36,000 a year.
Nissen, hired last April, received astarting
salary of $4,000 more than his predecessor.
An increase of 5.3 per cent, raising his salary
to more than $23,000 ayear.
Gene Kuhn, superintendent of facility
operations and maintenance, received a39. 7
per cent increase because he was promoted
from assistant.
Budget hearings for the Board of Regents
will begin Sept. 21, when state agencies will
have to justify their needs.

Finance commissioner questions
some Marshall pay increases

Death ruled accidental

Final decision
to come soon
on med school

Marshall University's School of Medicine

will have a final opportunity this week to
prove it is ready for amedical program.
The Liaison Committee on Medical
Education (LCME) will make its final

accreditation decision after asubcommittee
visits the med school today.
The subcommittee met yesterday with Dr.
Robert W. Coon, dean of the med school,
and other faculty members to discuss what
has been done to develop the medical
program.
The subcommittee will send areport to the
full LCME committee in Washington, which
w'ill make the final decision by the end af
October.

the investigations bureau, said he had been
informed that the state medical examiner
had ruled that death was accidental and due
to a fall. He aJso said the investigation
conducted by his staff revealed nothing to
indicate foul play.

l'lloto by TIM DAILEY

Reflection of Smith Hall and Old Main in "lake" located in
one of the parking areas across Third Avenue.

'Lake' forms on parking lot
t
Ma hall University' outside "la e" as dtJ Ig ulCc ell, b tlie
parking lot beneath it may be having problems.
Parking area F, located on Third Ave. across from Smith Hall.
has approximately seven fewer parking spaces after heavy rainfalls,
according to Gene C. Kuhn, assistant superintendent of Building
and Grounds.
The Jot, recently completed, was formerly the site of several
houses with basements, Kuhn ~aid. "That is the main reason for the
problem."
The standing water, due to recent weekend rains, is about four to
five inches deep and about 60 to 70 feet long.
"We hope to re-asphalt area Fwithin the next week or twG. At
least before winter sets in," Kuhn said.

Senate's top objective
CounSelors see student problems; difficult, says official
college adjustment major reason
Many Marshall students feel they are
failures as college students, says acounselor
at the Student Development Center, and it
just isn't so.
Counselor Stephen Hensley said the
major reason is that many students have a
poor self image. An "I don't feel good about
myself' attitude often -causes !the most
problems in adjusting to college life, according to Hensley.
He said many students feel they are not
pretty or handsome, don't know many
people or don't dress as well as they should.
As aresult they have emotional p-roblems, he
said.
"Many-students have this problem and are
still able to function competently, while
other use it to complicate matters," Hensley
said.
By the time a student sees Hensley, the

problem is usually severe and has a
detrimental effect on her or his personal and
academic life, he said.
There is no one reason astudent feels this
way, Hensley added. Tjte reasons are
various and sundry, ranging from peer
pressure to the home environment.
Dr. Elaine Baker, assistant professor of
psychology, believes ~ poor self image is
acljuired before astud~nt comes to college.
"Self image ictually develops very early in
life. College tnay just make one 11ware of the
deficiencie.• she said.
Collegt: .jituations are very -compe~tive,
Baker said. The competition for ~des and
social'status causes some student-II to try too
hard. If they fail, they see themselves as
losers.
Social life plays agreat part in students'
lives. Interactions become greatly ex-

aggerated and often this interferes with
classwork, she said.
"I used to think that intellectual development was the most important, but now I
believe that for students today, social
development is eljually important," she said.
Many turn to the counseling services
because this worry over popularity lessens
their success as astudent, Baker said.
fhe counseling service offers no easy
answers, Hensley said.
"The answe.r lies within you. We can help
you solve your problems, but we cannot find
the answer for you. This is something you
must deal with on your own terms," he said.
As one learrts to behave in a normal
manner, she or he can learn to handle
situations more efficiently, Hensley said.
"Learning how to cope is the most important
thing."

The Student Senate's top objective of
establishing a file of class outlines in the
library will be "very difficult to achieve,"
according to Dr. Noel J. Richards, vice
president for academic affairs.
Richards forsees two major problems,
"The first 1.fUestion I raised was about the
mechanics needed to update the syllabi each
semester," Richards said. "The second was
whether this was the best way to choose a
course, by seeing how many papers are
needed or how many tests are given.
"If students get information this way (via
class outlines) it will relieve the need for
advising," Richards said. "Intercourse
between students and faculty is the best way
to do advising, instead of going to afile of
class syllabi."
Richards said the project will not be easy,
but it can be done.
"I didn't mean that it would be impossible,
if it's done right," Richards ~aid. "What the
Senate should realize is that it is not just

gathering the outlines initially, the problem •
will be in updating them each semester."
"I'd hate to think the value structure of a
course would be set up on the number of tests
and the number of papers. I'm concerned
about the tone tfiat might be set on how
students choose courses."

,.

Wednesday
Dateline...

.,

Cloudy

Today is expected to be cloudy and cool
with ahigh temperature of40 degrees. There
is achance of scattered light showers today
and tonight with alow in the mid 30s. The
probability of precipitation is 30 per cent.
For state, national and international
stories, please turn to Pase 2.

Former student featured in TV film

Chatti's stage career began at MU

Conchata Ferrell
At MU in 1969

By JOHN R. MULLENS
Feature Editor
"Can you singT' a man asked an overweight, auburnhaired young lady one day in Marshall's Student Union.
"Yes, I think I can." the blue-eyed woman told him.
"Good," the man said. "I need you to play aMammaCass
type in asatirical revue I'm doing."
That was 1969. And she sang, acted and danced in the
Barfenon Revue that made fun of racism, morals, reli.ai,on
·and the Marshall faculty.
She was more than happy to do the show. She a,ways
wanted to be an actress. And that she became.
For the last seven years, Conchata Ferrell has acted OffBroadway, won several acting awards, starred in atelevision
series and co-starred in an Academy Award winning film.

And she continues to make guest appearances in weekly ·Tv
shows.
"I'll\ not•setting the world on fire, llut Iam working," the
34-ye:fr-old actress said ,during atelephone interview from
her .._,artmeni on No,'th O•troit Avenue in Los Angeles.
H1rnrnost r~ent work irn111udes guest appearances on
' Go(ld Times" and "Fo'°ever ~nwood," to be televised this
(~11.
B4t tiored\'er, Miss F•rell is receiving star billing In the
film "The Girl Cllled ~titter Fox!' to be broadcast at 9p.m.
tonight 01\ LB~ TelC'VISOll.
The two-hour world ptem1ere 111ovie dramatizes the union
,hat binds a doctor to an Indian girl who is locked in a
spintual death struggle between her heritage and the realities
of the white man's world.
~errell, who attended Marshall from 1967 to 1969, will

r

portray Nurse Rhineheart who aids Dr. Summer(played by
Ronny Cox) in his fight to free Hatter Fox from her"devils."
"I'm real proud of my work in this film," Ferrell said. "I
saw the final version last week- it's anice supporting role."
The movie, filmed on location in Santa Fe and Albuljuer1.fUe, N.M., and at the Los Angeles County Juvenile
Detention Center, was produced and directed by George
Schaefer who, Ferrell sad, has won more Emmy Awards than
anyone for directing.
Ferrell left Hollywood this week to go on location for the
filming of Arthur Miller's ..Death in Eden," which will be
directed by Tony Richards and will be released later this year
(Continued on n•te 2)

Conclrata. Ferrell
Nowan actress
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lntercbange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

Ticket policy aproblem

Students should-attend
cultural events at MU

OIi-Campus briels.,r-.A-,l•t•drr., Chatti b-egan at MU

Rocky's net worth
nearly $20 mil ion
CHARLESTON-Keeping a
promise he made on national
television several weeks ago,
Gov. Jay Rockefeller Tuesday
said his net worth as of July 31
was S19. 7million.
The major portion of that
includes a S10.6 million trust
established in 1952 by his grandfather, John D. Rockefeller Jr.,
and some $7. I million he personally holds in investments.
The Democratic governor told
newsmen the timing of his disclosure was prompted by his wife,
Sharon's, appearance Wednesday before a Senate committee
which will decide whether to
confirm her to a post on the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting. As a part of that
proceeding she will be required to

document financial interests held
by herself and her husband.
In a prepared statement,
Rockefeller emphasized that the
$17.7 million in the two separate
trust funds are controlled by
trustees, "and Iam not provided
with any information concerning
holdings or transactions by the
trustees."
Rockefeller also disclosed his
1974, 1975 and 1976 federal
income tax returns, including
lists of charitable contributions.
"This is the first time in West
Virginia history that agovernor
has publicly revealed the extent
of his assets," he said.
Highlights of his. net interest
statement showed $125;988 in
cash, real estate holdings totaling
Sl.9 million, and furnishings, art

and other tangible personal
property including automobiles
worth $684,532.
Under debts he listed a
promissory note of $850,00
payable to his father and said he
was co-signor of three notes
totaling $93,500. Included was a
S4 3,000 loan by the West Virginia
Democratic Executive Committee at the National Bank
ofSummers in Hinton.
The income tax returns showed
that in 1976 his total income was
$544,339 and his tax liability was
$232,000, but that he overpaid his
taxes that year and received a
$92,023 refund. He explained the
refund by saying he had made a
contribution of $250,000 to West
Virginia Wesleyan College that
year. He is aformer president of
the college.

(Continued from paae I)

"Like Isaid. I'm not setting the
world on fire but I'm doing
character work. That's what I
,1m acharacter actress. Basica~
ly, I'm enjoying my little garden
apartment here on North Detroit
and learning not to miss New
York," said the performer, who
worked five years Off-Broadway
before moving to Hollywood.
In 1969, Ferrell left Marshall
for New York where she joined
Circle Repertory Theatre. It was
there she met playwright Landford Wilson who wrote the role of
April Green for her in the play
"The Hot LBaltimore." It was
her first major role, and it led to
the part of Gertrude Blum in the
play "The Sea Horse."
Her work in "Sea Horse" won
her an Obie Award for the 1974
season's best dramatic performance in an Off-Broadway
production, The Theatre World
Award and the Drama Desk
Award.
When "Hot L" was transformed into aweekly TV show, Ferrell
was the only original cast
member selected to make the
move.
The show was an ABC-TV
mid-season replacement in the
spring of 1975, but it was
cancelled after a few weeks,
because of low rating.
After the show folded, Ferrell
went back to Cirlce Repertory in
New York- but returned 'to
Hollywood in September 1976.
Last season, she made guest
appearances on such shows as
"One Day At a Time," "The
Rockford Files" and ••Btansky's

The recent performance by the Vienna mance was a sellout. These people have a
Boys Choir at Smith Recital Hall raises right to be upset about the way things had
se\.eral questions about the various cultural been handled.
Those who did get tickets enjoyed afine
series and student support for them.
performance. But considering the location
The Vienna Boys Choir has aworldwide
of the performance, the number of students
reputation, much more so than some of the
in the audience was small. Local citizens
other artists scheduled to perform this year.
•vere mainly in attendance.
And some of these lesser known a~tist will
perform at the Keith-Albee Theatre which
Iil this case, lack of student attendance
seats 1,811 compared to the recital hall's 474 might have been caused by lack of tickets.
Undoubtably, some students had planned
seating capacity.
James Martin, the Artist Series' coor- ··ongoing to the event by being admitted with
dinator, said the choir was the type of their ID and activity card. Since they had
performance that should be in arecital hall the necessary prerequisites for admission, no
and that the theatre would have been too big doubt it seemed like awaste of time to obtain
afacilty. Also, he said the Mount series is tickets.
primarily for students and he is trying to
In order to keep this from happening
have most of its events on campus. (The again, students should be required to pick up
choir's performance was apart of the Mount tickets for their own protection.
America.
on the constitutional mandate
series.) Another reason for having the event
However, the Artist Series and other WASHINGTON-The
The case involves Bakke's that e(fuality and freedom must
in the recital hall was that it would have cost performances of its type, are usually Supreme Court, preparing to claim
that he was denied admis- be meaningful concepts for all the
hear arguments in acontroversial
an additional $1,800 to stage it at the theatre, attended by more local citizens than civil
rights case, was urged by 11 sion to the university's medical people of our •country," the
according to Martin.
students. Even student plays are watched by
of Congress on school at Davis because he is caucus said in abrief submitted as
These are valid points. However, the more Huntington citizens than students. At black members
to issue "a strong white. He contends that black afriend of the court.
group's reputation and the number of people a lecture last year by Hugh Sidey, a Tuesday
endorsement of affir- applicants with lower test scores
desiring to see it should have also been taken presidential writer for Time magazine, not forthright"
action programs to insure were admitted ahead of him
into consideration. With the group's reputa- more than 10 students were pr¢sent. And mative
jobs and schooling for racial because the university followed a
tion, we can't imagine why it wasn't.
those that were there were almost all minorities.
program to diect 16 minority
That it wasn't was evident in advertising journalism majors.
In an indirect way, the U.S. applicants for each entering class
for the event. Promotional stories and
Perhaps few students at Marshall are Civil Rights Commission made of 100.
The California Supreme Court
advertising for the performance contained interested in cult~ral events from the outside the same plea as it released a upheld
Bakke's claim and ruled CHARLESTON-West
defending such programs
the usual information on ticket prices, where world and are content to spend their college asreportnecessary
to compensate that the university system Virginia Conference Comtickets could be obtained and that student days experiencing nothing new.
amounted
to unconstitional dis- missioner Mike McLaughlin says
minorities
and
women
for
past
admission was free with presentation of ID
Nothing can be done to force students to
crimination.
the four officials suspended for
and activity card.
attend these programs. But while the Artist discrimination.
The
11
black
mcmbfrs halthing play in last week's game
The
Congressional
Black
Now here was it mentioned that a large Series' management could have handled the Caucus and the commission took who compose theHouse
Congressional
Fairmont and Salem will
crowd was expected and that patrons, Vienna Boys Choir performance better, their positions in advance of oral Black Caucus urged the high between
be out of action for along
students and ·otherwise, would be wise to students should remove their heads from arguments scheduled Wednesday court to reverse the California not
period
of
time.
pick up tickets early. Obviously, it was a their television and beer and take advantage in the Supreme Court in the case decision and affirm the con- "Tlie officials will be working
of the university gam~ again very shortly,"
surprise for th sc who had planne on going of the various cultural events at Marshall. of.the regents of the University of stitutionality
program.
California
versus
Allan
Bakke.
Admission isn't free for nothing. (WMH
said. "The only
to read in F ay's papers that the perfo~Some civil rights groups say the "The future health and welfare McLaJghlin
the suspensions were
high court ruling could be the of this nation, both domestically reason why
is because I can find
most significant in two decades and internationally, dictate tha made
in the rule book which
for the future of race relations in there must be no judicial retreat nothing
would back up the officials,'
decision to halt the game."
The officials-Nick Visnic, Jack
Prettyman, Chester Grossi and
Bill Paolissso-stopped the
Fairmon-Salem game midway
through the third (fUarter Saturday when a brawl erupted
the two teams. •·'
ordered
the
utility
last
May
to
Editor's note: This is a div1dual casually mentioned window opened. We resumed CHARLESTON-The Public pay the money to 336,000 of its between
said the game will
raid."
our cheers with increased vigor.
firsthand account of a"panty "panty
Commission will be customers. Some of them could McLaughlin
not
be
replayed
unless it has a
It was as if a fire had been Then to our amazement and Service
raid" conducted recently be lighted
asked
to
stay
its
order
for
bearing
on
determining the ·
receive
up
to
$100.
under
the
group.
A
utter joy, an object came Appalachian Power Co. to pay a In addition to appealing to the WVIAC's Northern
residents of Hodges Hall. The
Division
raid" in 1977 on the floating downward, slowly, $45
author's name was withheld at "panty
million
refund
to
its
West
Court, Appalachian
Marshall University Campus at tantalizing towards our eager, Virginia customers while new Supreme
his request.
sought
temporary
and
permanent
2a.m.? You better believe it! So outstretched arms.
legal remedies are sought, a
court injunctions against
marched the brave lads
~Glory be, black satin un- company spokesman said Tues- federal
Mention the words "panty onwardHodges
enforcement of the refund order,
to beckoning derwear,"
exclaimed the lucky day.
raid," and what do most people ofBuskirk
the
second
largest in PSC history.
Hall.
rec1p1ent. But it didn't stop "We're going to pursue other Appalachian,
think of?
which was
and shouts were there.
The sky began to fill with legal remedies, but that's all Ican another rate hike pending
In the early 1950's abunch of Manyforcheers
before
the fair ladies of lingerie.
Multi-colored
bikinis,
say,"
said
William
McClung,
of
drunken fraternity brothers given
the
PSC,
contends
the
rates it is
Buskirk,
but
all
to
no
avail.
We
traditional
whites,
a
matching
Appalachian's headquarters in allowed by the PSC are
invading women's dormitory were greeted with only a water
insufand ransacking each room amid balloon and ashrill curse,"Get set of gold and white lace...and Roanoke, Va.
to attract capital.
tossed by whom?
screams and giggles from wild- the
He said adelay will be sought ficient
McClung said the utility is
out of here!" So as the allYes,
you
guessed
it,
giggling,
from
the
PSC
when
a
decision
is
eyed coeds, in search of that moonhellshone
that loss of the money
the discoeds. By now the reached on the next legal steps. concerned
age-old prize, women's lingerie. heartened, butbrightly,
hamper construction of a
defeated, wild-eyed
men in green had Otherwise, the utility could face a will
Well, believe it or not, the men from Hodgesnotaltered
new power plant at New Haven,
their friendly
arrived
and
a
casual
observer
"panty raid" is alive and well on course
three-week
deadline
for
processin Mason County.
headed for Laidley would have thought a Worla ing the refunds.
the Mar~hall University campus. Hall in and
"This obviously is going to
hopes of better hunting. War
II air raid was in progress. The state Supreme Court make
it extremely difficult to
At Laidley, we were once Gleeful
raiders
scurried
about,
reft•$ed
to
consider
Apthe construction of that
It all started last Tuesday again hit hard as our mighty yelling and shagging panlies palachian's appeal of the PSC finance
McClung.
night when the " brains" -of chant rang deafly upon cold, from the air while security's order Monday on a4-1 vote, but plant,"
we first announced the
Hodges Hall decided it would brick walls and darkened win- bright searchlights swept the case still was pending before New"When
Haven
1974, the
be beneficial for the residents to dows. With cwo such disap- through the sky. Occasionally U.S. District Judge Dennis estimated costplantof inconstruction
have afire drill at 1:30 a.m. We pointments, many would have the lights zeroed in on the Knapp. ·
$430 million. Now it's $600
were awakened from our given up, but we were deter- floating undergarments which The PSC, acting on two rate was
ll}illion. That money has got to
peaceful slumber, and clad only mined to succeed. So tightening
enemy hikes dating back several years, come
from somewhere."
in housecoats and warm-up our housecoats and muttering faintly resembled
This was not a
suits, were herded outside into words of encouragement to one parachutes.
panty raid in the traditional
another, we grimly set out for sense.
the welcoming night air.
It was one of improvisaAfter the drill was concluded, our last hope, Twin Towers tion and excitement.
some residents returned to their West.
But, all good things must Virginia Mae Brown, interstate Brown wa~ named to the state's
Arriving
at
Towers,
we
warm beds. But not everyone
to an end. And as the commerce commissioner, will Public Service Commission in
in the street and with come
can go back to sleep immediate- assembled
but happy men from discuss "ICC Rates and 1962. In 1964 she was appointed
effort shouted "WE tired
ly after such an excursion, so an one greatPANTIES!
returned to their Regulations" tonight at 7:30 in to the ICC during the Lyndon B.
GIVE IT Hodges•
outlet was needed to diminish WANT
rooms, where they would Old
UP,
TOWERS!
GIVE
lTUP!"
Main Auditorium.
Johnson administration. Sheour new-found energies. Many Silence followed. Then one proudly display their trophies
Brown, aformer West Virginia became chairman of the ICC's
alternatives were discussed, and
for all to see, anew era in panty assistant
attorney general and Financial Division in 1969.
finally one bright-eyed in- light came on, then another. A raiding had be un.
Public Service Commission Members of the K"'OVA
Club and Delta Nu
Do you have aquestion, an
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Heaulles:· She also had a costarring role mthe Oscar-winning
film "Network."
Lk Elaine A. 1" ovak, professor
of speech, \\ ho directed ferrell in
the one-act "Interview," said she
isn't surprised wllh Ferrell's
success.
"I was always impressed wilh
her abilities:• Novak said. "She
did abeautiful job in "Interview.'
She was excellent. Ihad seen her
in the Barfenon Revue and I
thought ~he was _great-a fine
character actress."
Ferrell also auditioned for
"The Women" directed by Novak
but she was not cast.
"After she started working:·
Novak recalled, "I checked to see
_'!"hY I had not cast her. Ifound
her audition sheet and discovered
that at that time she had four
night classes. It would hae been
immpossible to work around that
schedule.
Helore leavmg tor New York,
Ferrell sought the advice of
Novak.
"Chatti told me she w,as going
on ad iet to lose 50 pounds. Isaid:
'Chatti, if you lose 50 pounds
you'll look like everyone else.
Don't you realize you are much
more castable at your present
weight."
Obviously Novak was right.
Ferrell told a TV Guide interviewer in 1975, "Professionally,
I'm happy that I'm fat because it
gets me work, but personally l'tn
not happy."
And it was her weight that
caused Charles Billings, then
technical director of MU
Theatre, to say to her that day in
the student union: "Can you
sing?"

ULE

Organically Grown
By _/4,,.;,

Sweater Weather Truck-load SALE
ten dozen Organically Grown
sweaters are now 30%-60% off.
Just in time for sweater weather. these cowls, cardigans, crew necks. Rugbies. &
Blousons are on sale Wednesday Oct. 12 to Wednesday Oct. 19
For your shopping convcincnce M1m1'1 will be open Friday uhtil 7p.m.
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Cagers become

Sports briels

'Dawn Patrol'

Tennis team Faculty tees
ups
record
Women's tennis team raised its off Saturday

Associated Press

Marshall University's basketball team may be nicknamed "the
Dawn Patrol" this season.
That's because the Thundering Herd will become the first
collegiate team in the country to legally practice this season when
Marshall holds a12:01 a.m. workout at Gullickson Hall Saturday
morning.
Saturday is the first day NCAA member colleges may begin
practicing for the 1977-78 season.
"We're going to have afull-scale scrimmage," Stu Aberdeen said.
"And we'll probably scrimmage for acouple of hours."
The yawn-producing practice will be in conjuction with adinnerdance sponsored Friday evening by the Marshall scholarship fund.
Persons who attend the dance also will be eligible to attend the early
morning practice.
Cost is $20 per couple, which covers both dance and scrimmage.
Admission to the scrimmage only is $5, and Marshall students will
be admitted free with an ID card.
The dance at the Holiday Inn East will be from 9-11:30 p.m.
"We want to draw attention to Marshall University basketball,
and this is agood way to do it, coach Aberdeen believes," Marshall
sports information director John Evenson said.

Bowling tourney
has poor turnout

0

'Waco Kids'
victorious

Hau/in' it in

The "no tap" bowling tourna- for the tournament was almost
ment held at the Memorial non-existent, according to
Student Center lanes last Pemberton. "If students will not
weekend was not nearly as support the team, we will be hard
successful as Recreation Director pressed when it comes to making
Kenneth A.Pemberton hoped it trips this year. Ted Haun has
would be.
offered to let us use his lanes this
"The tournament had a very weekend to raise additional
poor turnout," Pemberton said. money for the trip, but we cannot
"Until Sunday afternoon only 14 do this everytime."
persons had bowled in the tour- Winners of the tournament Frank Ellwood and this third
nament."
were Judy Sexton, who bowled a edition of Marshall football
Pemberton said Ted Haun, of 648 series to win the women's cannot be remotely content with
Ted and Ed's Pro Bowl, gathered division, and Ted Haun, who had their .2-3 record, but put this in
some of the regular bowlers at his a 678 series to win the men's your back pocket for amoment.
lanes and brought them to the division. first place prizes for There were times, and recent
tournament. "Ted saved the both winners were new bowling times they were at that, when
tournament from being a total balls.
Marshall-Miami football games
financial disaster, " Pemberton Pemberton said the women are unlike those of the past two years
said. "As it was, we only raised currently raising money by selling were NO fun.
$137."
raffle tickets for achance on a12- Nol only was Marshall bullied
Profits from the tournament inch RCA black and white
to the tune of emwill be used for the bowling portable television. Tickets are 50 around
barrassments like ~ and 50-0,
team's upcoming trip to the W. cents each and are available from but
the annual scrimmage for the
Va. Classic Tournament, Oc- any member of the team or at the ruffian
Redskins amounted in
tober 21 and 22 at Morgantown. recreation center desk. The much more
Herd pain than
Student and faculty turnout drawing will be Oct. 2at noon. points.
Against one of the nation's
most ferocious defenses in the
country each fall, M~rshall
would not have been in much
better shape had the Herd been
awarded six points for each of its
first downs.
No more. The rich tradition of
football excellency at Oxford no
. . . . :11.cnt·analysi.s
longer dictates policy in the MidAmerican Conference and on the
by Ken Smit,i
remainder of its schedule.
Miami's front line troops no
longer shower at the halfanyone.
As the Thundering ~erd walked in during the seventh against
Last fall at Fairfield Stadium,
staggers down the road to foot- game of the 1975 World Series Miami
experienced what would
ball oblivion, it's time to note against Boston?
unspeakable, unthinkable
some other sports--one that's What aclutch performer. be anto the
Herd in what was to be
just winding down and another So there's just one conclusion. anloss ultimately
and
that's just getting under way. The Dodgers in aminimum of six unthinkable 3-8unspeakable
campaign.
It seems like the 977 baseball games.
Marshall
noticeably
controlled
season has been dragging on for And as Los Angeles walks off the action in that landmark
years (and eons for Cincinnati with the pennant, preparation for contest to an extent that the
Reds followers), But it's down to the great winter sport begins. At highly-regarded Skins just could
the final innings as the World
it's going to be as soon not recover.
Sefies continues today in New asMarshall,
This season the record is
legally possible.
York's Yankee Stadium, that Head
assured of being better,
basketball coach Stu already
symbol of athletic avarice.
but
Dick Crum's lads have
Aberdeen
wants
to
tum
around
I hate the Dodgers-let there the Herd's sagging cage fortunes unmistakably
some
be no mistake about that. But the as <,iuickly as possible. So he's heart failure withinduced
of
team I totally despise is that going to start whipping his last-second wins. Alltheirof series
Miami's
conglomeration of overpaid, charges
four
victories,
including
Saturinto
shape
as
soon
as
the
overfed, overrated and under- powers-that-be will allow.
s 29-19 con<,iuest of MU, have
talented jocks known as the New The National Collegiate day'
been of the come-from-behind
York Yankees.
variety.
Athletic
Association
has
The Yanks have attempted to
Saturday as the earliest A comeback win against
buy the premier talent in specified
amember school may begin Marshall in the past would be
baseball... and have failed. For date
basketball workouts. So at 12:01 something like a55-point Miami
what has been achieved for the a.m.
landslide after the Herd had
Saturday morning...
millions the New York management has spent? Reggie Jackson?
obvious that Aberdeen, managed afield goal.
Aloudmouthed, lethargic, con- whoIt'sassisted
Ray
Mears
at
the
Crum's version of the "Cardiac
ceited outfielder who strikes out University of Tennessee and kids"
were recently introduced to
with embarrassing regularity?
a Canadian national one C.W.
Geiger and did not at
Catfish Hunter? Aonce-great coached
championship
team
before
comall
what they saw. Although
pitcher who has just struggled ing to Marshall, wants nothing to the like
extra
durable
carried
through his worst season in the do with last season's dismal 8-19 ameager 22 timestailback
by Marshall's
major leagues?
record. And well he shouldn't.
standards, the nation's
And then there's Don Gullett, Because as their behavior last offensive
former darling oflocal Reds fans. season will attest, Huntington 10th leading rusher entering the
Even though he's now in New fans can be fickle. Rude. Crude.
York, it's the same old story...in- And downright nasty. Especially
jury after injury after injury after if their team doesn't win. Just ask
mJury... And his post-season Bob Daniels.
play with both the Reds and So, Stu, you've found agood
Yankees hasn't been that sparkl- gimmick. Let's just hope it pays
ing. Remember the run he off.

Pltoto by ROCKY STANLEY

A29-yard touchdown reception by
Ray Crisp (7) puts Marshall in a7-0
lead during the Marshall-Miami game
Saturday in Oxford, Ohio.

Despite loss, Herd finds
Miami dynasty has ended
On
the
rocks

j61•~rnalist

MinPresent
i Concerts

All Marshall faculty, emeritus
faculty, staff. administrators and
any new members of the Marshall
community are eligible to play
Saturday in the 1977 Autumn
Invitational Faculty Golf Club
Tournament at Elk's Golf and
Country Club, according to Dr.
Joseph S. LaCascia, tournament
director and chairman of the
Department of Economics.
Gol{ers interested in particpating can send their name,
handicap and SI fee for prizes to
LaCascia in Northcott Hall
Room 2I3or see him at starting
time at the first tee.
Tee off will be 10 a.m. The
is sponsored by the
A battle of the undefeated event
Marshall Unversity facuity Golf
highlighted Monday's intramural Club.
football action.
The two previously unbeaten
Watch the
teams, the Waco Kids and KVC,
battled each other with the Waco
Kids coming up on top, 21-7.
on our 7foot
Other Monday games saw
Twin Towers 14 slaughter Twin
Towers 13, 52-13. Twin Towers
11 forfeited to Twin Towers Nine.
In volleyball action, KVC
defeated the Intramural Office,
15-9, 0-15, 15-IO. Darius defeated
the Waco Kids in two games, 151, 15-IO.
PUBLIC PUB

record to 6-4 this weekend by
defeating West Virginia
Wesleyan 7-2 Friday and West
Virginia University 6-3 Saturday.
"I was pleased with the playing
this weekend," coach Joan
Brisbin said. "There were five tiebreakers in the WVU game,
which proves how close our
games were."
Also Marshall will participate
in the West Virginia State Tennis
Tournament this weekend.

-

Off.,. .""6 Oc1. 23
Smith Music Hall
Monday, October 17, 8:00 p.m. hot dog specialist
Admission free with I.D. Card

6inds ··~
•
.JJon~ng})nn
Wide Screen Color TV

Food is our business

Chinese &American Cuisine

,,

Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out

it used to be- and breathe a
game ripped the Redskins for 149 way
sigh of relief.
yards.
Postgame comments from the
Miami side, and Crum in particular, indicated that they were
successful in containing Geigerpartticularly in keeping him from
breaking the long scoring run.
Traditional Miami defensive
evaluation would surmise that
any ball carrier who broke the
plane of the line of scrimmage
was overexerting his role. But
then Geiger is making a lot of
rude ae<,iuaintances, having rushed for more than 100 yards in the
last four outings.
For Marshall to even think of
scoring first on the Redskins of
the past would mean that these
green upstarts were indeed trying
to upJ1et the balance of nature, the
order of the planets, and no less
than throw the world in chaos.
When Ray Crisp's long
awaited first TD reception gave
MU a7--0 lead, the foundations of
Miami field grumbled their discontent.
Miami running backs would
traditionally have a five-yard
start from the line of scrimmage
before they would have to be
concerned with making acut or
being touched.
Saturday, the Herd's rushing
defense had its problems, but
threw up a spirited goal line
standoff on one occasion and
induced six loose footballs of
which Miami lost half.
And in what seems to be the
biggest contradiction to history
FINAL WEEK
of all, the game was still rather
TODAY 1:30-3:30
undecided in the fourth <,iuarter.
5:30-7:30-9:30
fans of these games in the past
had always left right around half
time, Marshall people from weak
stomachs and the Miami
followers to try to get their money
back from the noncontest.
Of course all this changed last
year at Fairfield, but one who has
been around Marshall football
cannot help but think back to the

11 :00 am-2:00 pm 5:00 to 10:00 Sat &Sun 11 :00 am- 10:00 pm

"LOVELY
ARARITY,
APOETI
C
COMEDY...THAT'
S-PaulREALLY
FUNNY."
ine Kaet,New Yorker Magazine
SUNDAY MOVIES
ARE BACK! 1:00
2SHOWS 9:30

-LAST
REMAKE
OF
BEAU
GESTE
IPGI

fwf Jo'I tp,f:J 'I°" aFREE wuu.ium. J,;nL.
G~""'I Ja'I /,.om 6-10 p,,n, anJ alt Ja'I Su.n.

2880 Fifth Avenue
Huntington

only 6blocks from campus

accepted for a basketball officiating class offered by the
Community College.
The class. which already has
begun meeting. is for officials
wishing to sharpen skills and
beginners wishing to become
officials.
Sessions are conducted in
Smith Hall Room l13from6to9
p.m.Monday and from 9a.m.to
noon on Saturdays, according to
Robert L. Lawson. continuing
education director for Community College.
The course is being taught by
Willard Hunter. a registered
Class I official with superior
ratings and six years of experience in officiating.
Co,t·of the course is Sl5 per
student. Those desiring further
information may contact Lawson
at the Community College. 6963646.

World Series

Comment-analysis by Rocky Stanley

Big Frank wants you
....A rna,:,i,aft
for a. !JJ)friend.
anJ 1"6 purcla:Je of an"

'Official' course
forStudentsnovice,
pro
still are being

Sometimes when you reach
for adream you have to
,leave something behind.

', i,1

. <-Vou<-Ligh_t

i]-C.U~yljleIm
ili
TODAY 1:30-3:30
5:30-7:30-9:30

Students
amazed
by school 'stores'
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Students, programs expand
at Community College
Some of the newest courses
offered at the Community
College include chemical
technology. food service, credit
union, hotel-motel management,
real estate, and banking and
finance.
Future programs for the Community College include energy,
petroleum technology, mining,
and some agribusiness courses.
-The Community College is
concerned with meeting the needs
of Mason, Lincoln, Cabell and
Wayne counties, said Hines. He
added that the Community
College is becoming more
statewide.
Hines said, "We provide two
year programs designed to enable
the students to enter the job
market and obtain agood paying
job."
"The future of the Community
College is good," said Hines.
are beginning to work more
Applications for the Rhodes Scholarships are available in Old "We
with the traditional colleges in
Main Room 115, according to Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean of the creating
programs which meet
College of Science.
emerging needs."
Apphcallons should be returned before Oct. 31.
In thc United Stales, 32 scholarships are assigned each year. The
states are groured mdistricts, with West Virginia in District Two
Competition is conducted yearly in each state. Aselection
committee in each state nominates two candidates to appear before
the district committee, which selects no more than four to represent
the d;strict as Rhodcs Scholars. Winners are announced at the close
of district committee meetings.
Rhodes Scholarship winners attend the University of Oxford in
England for two years.after which they may apply for athird year. Communication skills,
To be eligible. acandidate must .be an unmarried United_States development of group trust,
citizen between 18 and 24 years old (as of Oct. I).
clarification, leadership
All candidates must have academic standing which will insure value
traits, (!Ualifications for leaders
graduation with abachelor's degree before October 1978.
and
recruiting.
and managing
The selection committee takes into account many things,
motivating student leaders
including literary and scholastic achievements, truthfulness, and
are topics to be discussed in a
devotion to duty, leadership and physical vigor.
student leadership seminar FriThe scholarships are aresult of the will of British colonial pioneer day
and Saturday ih Memorial
and statesman Cecil J Rhodes.
Student Center. -'
The first session of the seminar,
to be conducted by Dennis A.
Pruitt, Sr., will be held Friday
7:30-9:30 in the Alum'li
Lee Daniels is good in art. So good, in fact, he won ascholarship frl:>m
to study at Huntington Galleries, but he hasn't attended aclass. Lounge.
The
second session will begin
Daniels is a16-year-old multiple-sclerosis victim who lives at
at 9:30 a.m., with a
Huntington Hospital and has no one to drive him to class on Saturday
break
for
lunch at I2: I5p.m. The
Thursdav from 9a.m. to noon.
session
will
reconvene at 1:30
Dean ·Dippolito, aSalt Rock sophomore majoring in special
last until 5:30 p.m.
education, said he and Daniels' teacher, Anne Farley, have been p.m.Theandseminar
will be limited to
unsuccessful in reaching someone who is willing to drive Daniels to 75 people. Students
must register
class.
at
the
Office
of
Student
Activities
"We have had 'a very difficult time trying to find someone,"
Student Center
Dippolito said. "We have contacted civic groups, religious groups inRoomMemorial
2W40, according to
and various other groups. but we haven't found anyone who has the Nancy Hindsley,
coordinator of
time and physical capabilities."
activities.
Dippolito said because of Danieh• size (175 lbs.) avolunteer student
Pruitt, 26, received his
would have to be large enough to lift him in and out of his bachelor
of arts degree in
wheelchair. "And naturally they would have to have a car," political 'science
at Armstrong
Dippolito said.
•
·College in Savannah, Ga.,
Dippolito urges anyone interested in volunteering to contact State
in 1972, and his master of arts
him at 736-4985 or Farley at 696-4108.
in guidance and counsel"Daniels has already missed two classes," Dippolito said. "And if degree
ing from West Georgia College in
we don't find someone before Thursday, it will be three."
1976.
Presently director of student
activities at Armonstrong, Pruitt
is a member of the National
Gary Hopkins, Huntington graduate student, was elected
student representative for the Graduate Council Monday night,
according to Dr. Paul D. Stewart, Graduate School dean.
Graduate student officers elected were Jim Gray, Point Pleasant,
president; Orman Hall, Point Pleasant, vice president; Linda
Belknap, Parkersburg, secretary; and Jack Walton, Huntington,
treasurer.
The Graduate School makes up the largest portion of the student
body \\'ith 2,805 students. This includes all off-campus students
attendin11, MU branches, Stewart said.

Ihe Community College is
expanJing mprogram offerings
anJ enrollment. according to Dr.
Paul D. Hme,., 1cc president for
the Community College.
1he Community College's
enrollment mcreascJ this year to
1,184 students. up 84 per cent
mer last fall', 676 student..
Hines s:11d he predicts next
yea,. , enrollment to be between

1.600 and l'.90O students. "Eventu.illy the Community College
will ha,e an enrollment of 3,500
studenh... he said.
Iwenty four courses are
,I\ ailable this year to Community
.I College students. Hines said.
Last year the Community
College had 4,348 semester hours
taken by students and this year it
has increased to 9,252 semester
hours. according to Hines.

Campus briels
Rhodes scholarship
deadline October 31

Marshall to sponsor
marching bandTwenty-six
festival
high school bands

The Marshall University
Bands will sponsor the 1977 TriState Marching Band Festival at
Fairfield Stadium, beginning at
noon Saturday.

and majorette corps from West
Virginia, Kentucky and Ohio will
participate, according to W.
Richard Lemke, MU band director.
The bands will be divided into
three competing categories according to the number of playing
members, Lemke explained.
Class Awill consist of bands with
81 or more members, class 8,
bands with 56 to 80 members, and
class C, 55 or fewer member~.
Three judges will rate the
bands on musical, visual and
general effects. The judges are
Acton Ostling Jr., University ot
Louisville band director; Stanton
Marchbanks, from Fairfield
High School, Fairfield, Ohio;
and Kennith Larse, aformer MU
band directdr who is with the
high school band program in
Covington, Va.
The judges will rate the bands
on such skills as tone (!Uality,
alignment, marching precision
and showmanship, Lemke said.
Aspecial team of judges will
rate majorette performances.
Atrophy will be awarded to
one outstanding band in the
competition and all winning
bands and majorette corps will
receive trophies or wall pla4ues.
The Marshall University
Marching Band will conclude the
program by performing one of its
half-time shows, Lemke said.
Ben F. Miller, assistant band
director, will assist Lemke with
the presentation.
Admission to the festival is $2
for adults and $1 for children
under 12, Lemke said

Students to discuss
leadership skills

Handicapped artist needs driver

Grad council elects officers

computer cash registers and prov,JeJ ,uch well e4uiped labs
and gives complete operating
calculators, he said.
Olson saiJ the store gives the power of the school stores to the
students experience in making distributive eJucation students.
management, marketing. and Olson said.
advertismg decisions. Students Olson said e4uipment for a
do everything from arranging <l1stribu11ve education lab at
display windows to ordering Marshall is ordered. but asite for
the lab has not been chosen. He
supplies, he added.
Local stores supply the school said he hopes it will be on the first
stores with goods to display m floor of Harris Hall.
their windows, Olson said. This Olson said someday he would
way the local stores get adver- like to have astore at MU similar
tising to the high school students m physical appearance and
as well as aid the distributive operation to the high school
education students in their train- stores. However, an increase in
distributive education majors 1s
ing, he added.
AlmoM< is publis/t,d doHy u • tolmd.r of Olson said the school store sells needed before a store could be
11pn,lfU1tl tVffltl 111111 lt«P1Hrri1111 of inttrtltto tlw the typical goods expected, but implemented, said Olson. The
ftf•rdt.M rommunity. /ums ,J,ould 1H submlttfti also sells student goods and store would be operated by off
10 Tit, Partlt,notr offiu. Sm/1/t Hon Room 311,
prior to JO•·"'• °" tit~ d•y IN/ort. publl~lllio,, products made by the vocational time and part time distributive
education students, and presentand art departments.
Meetings
students attending ly, the less than 20 distributive
Alpha Kappa Psi, business Thetrip eight
on o'ct. 3were surprised education majors would not be
fraternity will have its annual the
little brother/big brother party that these two high schools able to handle it, he said.
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the little
When we sty we're Hair Stylists we're not
cabins at Mad Anthony Wayne.
Alumni welcome.
just gwing you II fancy name for btiiler.
United Cerebral Palsy will
Hair CuttinglineRazor
CuttinghairStyling
have ameeting today in Jenkins
Complete
of Rottier
products
Hall Room B-1. This meeting will
be to organize the Rock-a-thon
which is sponsored by the Student Council for Exceptional
Children.
Alpha Epsilon Delta Inter1009
20th Street S22-20S2
national Pre-Med Society will
Appo·inttnenb or \\alk-;n, Closed Monday
meet Thursday .,it 7:30 p.m. in
Science Hall Room 222. Dr.
Kenneth Guyer, professor of
biochemistry, will discuss what
basic sciences are taught in
medical school and how exten:
sively they are taught. Pledges
are retiuested to bring completed
application forms and dues to the
meeting.
An MU class in distnbuiive
education has visited "stores" in
northern West Virginia, and Dr
Lee Olson, program directer says
he believes Marshall should have
such facilities on its campus.
The "stores" are located at
John Marshal; High School and
Wheeling Park High School. The
lab in both high schools give
students the opportunity to work
with e4uipment that t}u:y will
encounter on the job, such as

Dennis Pruitt
Seminar leader
Entertainment Conference,
American Personnel Association, Association of CollegeUnions International, Southern
College Personnel Association
and National Association of
Student Personnel Administrators.
He has conducted seminars,
professional workshops and conferences in Georgia, Texas, South
Carolina, Washington, D.C.,
New York and Indiana.

Alntanac

Mays
Barbering &Styling

Miscellaneous
The Cancer Society will have a

health-lung exhibit today and
Thursday from 9:30-2:30p.m. in
Memorial Student Center. This
is sponsored by Student Development.
Movies
"Lolita" will be shown today at
9 p.m. in the Multi- purpose
Room of the Memorial Student
Center.
Lectures
Dr. Clair W. Matz Jr., assistant professor of political science,
will speak at noon Wednesday in
the Campus Christian Center
(CCC) at the faculty luncheon
forum.
Students and faculty interested
in attending may call Jackie L.
Sturm, CCC office manager and
Huntington junior, at 696-2444
before 10 a.m. Wednesday.
Lunch is $1.50.
·.,
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ate in fear

·e Mini Ads
Admission $1 .00

Classified
Commercial rates on request.

(~_J_os_s_) (SERVICES)
00000

HEAVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE

••

,\ttention '!>tudents. We have full-time )Obs
available this fall. If you have one or two days
free from cla~ses pledse apply for part-tame iob
openings.Manp<Nler Tempor,uy Sennces, 421

•
~.. . . .•
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We just made quality
high-fidelity
morebefore.
affordable
than ever

MARSHALL ARTISTS 8ERIE8

One
from Wizard
Odds block
on 20thwest
St. East.
Open
Friday7days
Oct. a14week
-Oct. 31
6:306:30
-12-11a.m.weekdays
Fri. &Sat.

15 words for 50¢

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT SERIES

Tuesday, October 18, 8p.m.
Old Main Auditorium-MU
Free with Student Activity Card
$2.50 with Student ID Card
$2.5i) M.U. Empluyees Retired Faculty
$2.50 Youth
$5 General Public
Tickets available now
M.U. Music Dept. Office (SMH 154)
Iick.:ts at the door, Oct. 18, 7-!I p.m.

UNT
HOUSE
1825 8th Ave.

Before we go any further, we'd like to clear
up some confusion. Alot of people think "high
fidelity" went out when "stereo" came in.
That's not true.
-~igh fidelity refers to the ability of components to reproduce music the same way it was
played. Accurately.
Just because something has two speakers and
is made up of components (or looks likecomponents) doesn't mean it can reproduce music
accurately. In fact, most inexpensive "stereos"
can't.
For some time though, relatively accurate receivers and turntables have been available at
modest prices. But nobody made areally affordable speaker with accurate, naturally balanced
sound.
Not until last year, that is.
That's when Advent introduced their least
expensive high fidelity ,speaker, the Advent/3.
Designed by one of the most respected companies in the industry, the Advent/3 provides
startling accuracy from asmallbox. In sound
characteristics, it compares directly with the
best-selling (for four years running) Advent

Loudspeaker in every important respect, except the very last bottom half-octave of bass
response. To match the Advent/3's, we've
chosen the Rotel Rx 102 receiver and the
Garrard 440M turntable, both of which should
give youyears of enjoyable sound.
So if you've always wanted aquality component system, but doubted you_could afford
one, stop in and hear our $349.00 minimarvel. We honestly don't think the price of
high fidelity will ever get any lower.
Huntinston Houn
Wttkdays JO am to , pm
Op<n till I Mon.
1253 Third An.
Huntincton, WV
529-1941
3888
Ave.
SLCbarlHlon, WV
925-3.165

--

6th Street. 529-3031.
JOBS ON SHIPS · American. Fore,sn. No
experience required.Excellent pay. Worldwide
trdvel. Summer job or career. Send $3.00 for
nform.,tion. SEAFAX, Dept. L-8 Box 2049,
Port Angeles, W•sh1ngton, 98362.
PART-TIME labor for safety town.Noon to
4:00.$3.00 an hour Contact Room 12, City Hall
696-5979.
ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY
YJOtk at home no experience neccessary
excellent pay. Wntl! American SeNice, 8350
Park Lane, Suite 269. Dallas TX 75231
YOUTH DIRECTOR Monday thru Wednes
day U5-9:15 p.m. Salary depends on ex
penence. C.E.T.A. pos1hon. Immediate need.
HunlLngton Boys Club.523-5120.

(FOR SALE)
<,lllcTCH DRUM SET : Complete, new
lll•,1d-,, v,1lue $1350.00, Sdcnhn.> $700.00 or be-:-t
offer C.111 523 6203

rx 11 M.,cl---tnes U\,pcwnter5) 903 151h
S t Ken v,1 453 2608.\Ale ~11 1he be-.;t dnd
~

:-:-1

Vkt.' 1hc

e:;t

Musical
MUSIC FOR ,1 c >10ns Two MU 'l'lUSIC
•r.,d~wll provir r rer1,tm:riert tor vnrually
1,: "I<.\, m nc udmg p;.ltli<>s, lune eons,
l s Tl<."' 1,1 l't( 2 11 ~.
piano, vocals. 697-4874 or 529-0084 days.
696-- JI K4 c-..enings (Hk for DJ}.

Hair Styling

H/\IR ST\ UNG Razor od hilu rutt1:-y
Kl l~r fr.inc1u~ M,,ys S.nbe.in9 &Sty! g
lOUY 20th Sht.>el, !>22-2052 Anpo1rll':')e11b rn
.,lk Clo,cd Monday

Typing
lYPlNG : $ p,1 p.:,g,, m1~mum. 5236161
,ys, 522 3228 gh'
I\\ll.LD01 ,"•~•rmyhome $1 OOpe, "'
Yl1u1 ~p,•llinga11ofurn.. U."-l1on mustlwn11te<-I
I• nc 529 6405.

(NOTICES)
Miscellaneous
HAPPY BIRTHDAY CHARLIE. With love

DODGE DART, '75. Goud cond,1100. 6cyl.
St,111d,1rd ,h,ft. 29,000 rru. $2,000. C.ill 161-1·
256-6457.

M ■cCorkle

EASY fl~ANCING

Office
Equipment
DlllVE ALITTLE and save .olot K,nstle,

Jlt co~/J no

ntON

CAMAR0-'77 Returned to school,must sell,
$5,000 extrds. Call between 14 6%-3182.

Hobby &Crafts
FULL LINE CRAFT !>Uppbes macrame cot
<I-., be.\ds, bouks, rug hooking k,1~ The Chlft

O•nln 12'2Fourth Ave S23 4872 Jom our
\A,11)1,('.>,''0J)S,

from Lisa.

ABORTION FINEST medical care ava1L1ble.

General ,mathesia. lmrnP.chate appts. 9a.m.- 9
p.m.Toll free l-800-438-8113.

MISPLACED WORLD Book Encycloped,a
number 8Hvolume 3221 to 3612 Call 523-6144
Ms Hughes.
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS :
Second Hand Rose, corner 23rd and Carter
,\ve.•one block off Winchester in Ashland, KY
w,ml!, good jeans, sweaters, pant .::.u1ts, tops,
,.md coat'i you have grown hredof but oomeone
elsl' would lo\le We sell on consignment.606325-3287.

